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(514) 948-5050

TREANA
Marsanne - Viognier,
Central Coast 2018

$29.95
* Suggested retail price

Product code 875096
Licensee price $27.27
Format 6x750ml
Listing type SAQ Continuous Supply
Status Available
Type of product Still wine
Country United States
Regulated designation Table wine
Region California
Varietal(s) Marsanne 45 %
Varietal(s) Viognier 45 %
Varietal(s) Roussanne 10 %
Alcohol percentage 14.5%
Colour White
Sugar Dry
Sugar content 4.8
Closure type Cork
Aging vessel type 18 months in French oak casks

ABOUT THIS WINERY
Treana is the sum of elements that influence our wines. From the land that the Hope family farms, to the
warm California sun that nurtures and the cooling ocean breeze that balances. Today, the Treana legacy
continues as the wines are made using grapes that flourish in our Paso Robles vineyards as well as other
unique regions of the Central Coast.

TASTING NOTES
Treana Blanc is a stunning full bodied new world Rhone blend with aromas of orange blossom honey,
peach nectar and a hint of tropical passion fruit. All of those aromas continue on the palette and evolve
into rich roasted pineapple, dried apricot with notes of honeysuckle and elderflower. The finish is long and
weighted with a creamy texture that is brightened with a touch of acid; very versatile. We suggest a range
of dishes from spicy curry, to pan roasted salmon or poached lobster.

PRODUCTION NOTES
The grapes for the 2018 Treana Blanc were whole-cluster pressed and the juice was chilled to 35°F to
allow the solids to settle. Once settled, the juice was transferred to French oak barrels for fermentation, of
which 50% were twice used, 25% were once used, and 25% were neutral. The wine aged on its lees for
nearly sixteen months before being blended in February of 2020. The blend aged together for another
three months in 100% new French Oak until bottling in June of 2020.
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